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Preface
the purpose of the document “Codes and Best Practices in Electricity & water Conservation” is to provide 
a comprehensive & instant reference on codes and best practices for Electricity & water Conservation as 
applicable to the state of qatar

the document summarizes the aspects related to conservation from the following regulations

1. regulations of internal water installations & Connection works- may 2009

2. regulations for the installation of Electrical wiring, Electrical Equipment and air conditioning 
Equipment – Dec 2010. 

3. further to that other  best practices in Electricity & water conservation are also  detailed in the 
following areas

  hvaC system & Controls

  lighting system & Controls

  motors

  Plumbing fixtures

  irrigation 

we trust “Codes & Best Practices in Electricity & water Conservation” shall be good reference for all 
professionals in construction sector. 
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electricity & Water conserVation
kahramaa have stipulated regulations for conservation of Electricity and water. the regulations were 
stipulated for the following areas of a utility

  lighting

  motor loads

  air-conditioners

  lighting control

  a/C control

  thermal insulation for buildings

  low flow faucets/aerators in public/private buildings

  water efficient flush tanks

  alternative Energy sources for plumbing applications.

from among the above areas of the utility, regulations for motor loads is mainly applicable to the industrial 
sector, all other items are applicable to all sectors.

the regulations stipulated for the above areas are listed below
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lighting
usED EnErGy EffiCiEnt lamPs 
(Cfl, haloGEn, fluorEsCEnt, 
lED & hiGh intEnsity 
DisCharGE) in all BuilDinGs 
instEaD of traDitional 
inEffiCiEnt lamPs.  thEy arE 
morE visiBlE, Cut Costs & 
Co2E & Can last morE than 
traDitional onEs.

5-10%
general saVings exPected
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general lighting
lighting regulation number (709.7) as Per mentioned in regulations for the installation of 
electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – dec 2010.

 the following types of energy efficient lamps ( some or all as  applicable ) shall be used in all 
buildings :

  Compact fluorescent lamps ( Cfl ) instead of incandescent lamps.

  halogen lamps with Dimming system.

  linear or Circular fluorescent lamps.

  light Emitting Diode ( lED ) type lamps.

  high intensity Discharge like high Pressure sodium vapor lamps and metal halide lamps.

 use of Cf lamps are not insisted in premises where lighting and architectural features should provide 
aesthetics or good color rendering properties like theatres, ball rooms, television studios etc. however 
measures for energy conservation shall be explored in design stages.

 Cfl should not be used in areas like toilets where the lights are frequently switched on and off.

 Electronic Ballasts shall be used instead of magnetic Ballasts in fluorescent luminaire switching 
circuits.

 luminaires with energy efficient t5 lamps to be considered during lighting design stage for interior 
lighting wherever applicable.

 sodium vapor lamps and metal halide lamps shall be used in luminaires for external lighting. timers 
or Photocells with manuel override facility shall be used for external lighting controls as envisaged 
under clause 701.1 as per mEntionED in regulations for the installation of Electrical wiring, Electrical 
Equipment and air conditioning Equipment – Dec 2010.

 under no circumstances, the external lighting shall be kept operational between 7 am to 4.30 pm during 
day time.

 halogen lamp luminaires with dimmers shall be used for suitable interior task lighting. 

 lED type exit lighting luminaires shall be used for egress indication illuminated signs and other feasible 
applications.

 Good quality Cf lamps shall be used in order to avoid or minimize the effects of harmonic currents, 
better power factor and superior lamp life.
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characteristics

of lamP

incandescent lamPs comPact fluorescent lamPs

lamp wattage -typical 60 w 13 w

average luminous flux in lumens 890 900

lamp life 750 - 1000 hrs 6000 - 20000 hrs

range of Efficacy 8 - 17 lumens Per watt 60 - 72 lumens Per watt

tyPical comParison of incandescent lamPs and cfl
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tyPical examPles for Projected
saVings in lighting(one lamP) by 
imPlementation of regulation

energy saVing and Projected reduction in co
2
 for tyPical energy saVing lamPs

tyPe of lamP

annual saVing in kWhr 
for 8hrs oPeration 

comPared to equiValent 
incandescent lamP of 60W 

for one lamP

saVings com- % 
Pared to base case

annual co
2
 

reduction 
Projected in kg

Cfl lamP 13 w 137 78.00% 74

haloGEn 42 w 52 30.00% 28

lED 12 w 140 80.00% 75
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lighting 
control
Pir sEnsor (oCCuPanCy 
sEnsor) savEs 9855 kwhr of 
EnErGy  for 15 hr oPEration/
Day & 5312 kG of Co

2
 whilE 

timEr for EXtErnal liGhts 
savEs 7884 for 12 hours 
oPEration/Day & 4249 kG of Co

2
.

2-15%
general saVings exPected
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lighting control systems  
regulations for lighting control systems (709.7) as Per mentioned in regulations for the 
installation of electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – 
dec 2010.

 for building with large built up area, presence detectors /occupancy sensors are to be used in common 
areas like corridors and lobbies, to control switching of lighting depending on the occupancy of 
respective area. 

 Presence detectors should not control the emergency egress illumination luminaires or egress direction 
indicators. all emergency lights to be switched on in the event of an emergency, as required by relevant 
saftey regulations.

 access key cards or key tags used for hotel rooms, are to be used for electrical control activation in 
respective rooms thereby the room utilities will be switched off, when the occupant leaves the room.

 Depending on the layout of large hallways and office areas, local switching of luminaires shall be 
provided.

 all automated lighting and aC controls shall have manuel control / by pass facility for specific 
customised operations.
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Projected saVings by
using lighting control

energy saVing and Projected reduction in co
2
 for timers / Presence detectors

energy saVing measure

annual saVing in kWhr  
for one circuit of 18 

lamPs@100W/lamP
(direct saVing)

annual co2 reduction 
Projected in kg

Pir sEnsor (occupancy sensor)
9855

(for 15 hours operation per day)
5312

timer or Photoelectric control for 
External lights

7844
(for 12 hours operation per day)

4249
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flood lighting
regulations for flood lighting (710) as Per mentioned in regulations for the installation of 
electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – dec 2010.

areas of application of flood lighting are gymnasiums, sports arena, ware houses, large public areas, football 
stadiums, outdoor activity areas, roadways, parking lots and pathways.

for flood lighting applications requiring good color rendering properties, luminaries with high intensity 
discharge lamps or high pressure gas discharge lamps ( Example - metal halide lamps ) shall be used for 
energy saving and also to achieve good color rendering properties. 

for applications requiring moderate colour rendering properties, luminaries with lED lamps shall be used.

for applications such as street lights and security lighting where faithful color rendition is considered 
unimportant, sodium vapour lamps ( hPs and lPs ) shall be used.

for sporting event applications, the lighting level parameters to be considered for design purposes viz. luX 
level, uniformity ratio, colour rendering index etc, shall be as per the relevant international norms.

note :

specific brands of hiD or high pressure gas discharge lamps having poor color rendering properties shall not 
be used for applications where color rendition is of prime importance. Colour rendering index from 80 to 100 
are considered ideal. 

lamps with higher luminous efficacy to be selected for energy saving ,as applicable.

( Example : low Pressure sodium vapour lamps render Better Efficacy upto 200 lumens / watt. ).
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a/c 
control
air ConDitionErs of 
CaPaCity 5 tonnE anD aBovE 
usED for larGE offiCEs anD 
CommErCial EstaBlishmEnts 
shall BE ControllED By 
ProGrammaBlE timErs.

25-30%
general saVings exPected
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ac control systems :
regulations for ac control systems 709.7 as Per mentioned in regulations for the 
installation of electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – 
dec 2010.

 air Conditioners of capacity 5 tonne and above used for large offices and commercial establishments, 
shall be controlled by programmable timers. the air Conditioners for it room /server rooms  and their 
controls or any other rooms operational for 24 hours a day, shall be segregated.

 the use of aC timer controls is optional for residential flats and villas.
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air-
conditioners
thE morE thE aC EEr valuE, thE BEttEr 
thE aC: lEss PowEr ConsumPtion, lEss 
Co2E, & lEss ElECtriCity systEm PEak 
loaDs. an EEr of 9.0 Can savE you 17% 
of your Bill annually whilE  EEr of 
10.0 Cuts 25% annually off your Bill 
& an EEr of 11.0 savEs you annually 
almost 32% of your Bill.

15-20%
general saVings exPected
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heating, Ventilation and
air conditioning
General Guidelines given below are applicable to heating ,ventialtion and air conditioning (hvaC) services 
for all new  Buildings and additional to existing building  applications.

section 13 of regulations for the installation of electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment 
and air conditioning equiPment – dec 2010.

minimum equiPment efficiency(13.2)*

Cooling equipment shall meet or exceed the minimum efficiency requirements mentioned in the table (13.1)* 
to (13.3)* Equipment not listed here shall comply with ashraE 90.1 - 2007, 6.4.1 (*as Per mentioned 
in regulations for the installation of electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air 
conditioning equiPment – dec 2010.)

the efficiency shall be verified through certification under an approved certification program or if no 
ceritification program exist  the equipment efficiency ratings shall be supported by data furnished by the 
manufacturer.

equiPment tyPe

minmum eer
( btu/Wh )

at outside air
temPerature 

35 0c

minmum eer
( btu/Wh )

at outside air
temPerature 

46 0c

test 
standard

window / split aC
all Capacities

8.5 6.0
ashraE standard 

16/37

WindoW/sPlit air conditoners
minimum efficiency
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Package  air conditoners
minimum efficiency 

equiPment tyPe
minimum eer

( btu/Wh )
rating outdoor

condition
test

standard

single Package air Conditioners 
< 19.05 kw (5.41 tons )

9.0 35 °C ( 95 °f ) DB ari 210/240

single Package air Conditioners
19.00 and < 39.56 kw

(5.41 and < 11.25 tons )
8.9 35 °C ( 95 °f ) DB ari 340/360

single Package air Conditioners
39.56 kw  (11.25 tons )

8.6 35 °C ( 95 °f ) DB ari 390
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chillers  minimum efficiency

note: for centrifugal chiller operates at temperatures different from the ari 550/590 rating condition, refer 
ashraE 90.1- 2007/6.4.1.2

minimum Equipment efficiencies are required to met by all hvaC equipments .hvaC checklist and hvaC 
compliance forms (see appendix 02) shall show all the data and features of the air conditioning equipment 
and systems in sufficient detail to permit the kahramaa engineer to verify that building complies with 
energy conservation part of the regulations. while specifying equipment  models, designer can make 
alternatives for a particular equipment.

equiPment 
tyPe

minimum 
coP

minimum iPlV
test 

standard

air Cooled Chiller all Capacities 2.80 3.05 ari 550/590

Centrifugal water Cooled Chiller 
< 530 kw (150 tons )

5.00 5.25 ari 550/590

Centrifugal water Cooled Chiller 
> 530 and < 1050 kw (> 150 and < 300 tons)

5.55 5.90 ari 550/590

Centrifugal water Cooled Chiller 
> 1050 kw (300 tons)

6.10 6.40 ari 550/590

reciprocating Compressor water Cooled 
Chiller all Capacities

4.20 5.05 ari 550/590

rotary screw and scroll Compressor
water Cooled Chiller < 530 kw (150 tons)

4.45 5.20 ari 550/590

rotary screw and scroll Compressor
water Cooled Chiller

> 530 kw  and < 1050 kw
(> 150 and < 300 tons)

4.90 5.60 ari 550/590

rotary screw and scroll Compressor
water Cooled Chiller > 1050 kw ( 300 tons )

5.50 6.15 ari 550/590
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the energy saVings  by using higher  eer Value WindoW /sPlit
air conditioner With reference to the base case is tabulated beloW

eer
annual energy 

consumPtion
(kW hr)

saVing in  kW hr 
With reference 

to base case 
(% saVing )

reduction in co
2
 emission 

(kg) With reference to 
base case

8.5 (Base Case) 6,414

9.0 6,057 357(6%) 192

9.5 5,739 675 (11%) 364

10.0 5,452 962(15%) 519

10.5 5,192 1,222(19%) 659

11.0 4,956 1,458(23%) 786

cooling equiPment controls
all cooling systems shall be controlled by a time clock that  :

 Can start and stop the system under different schedules for three different day types per week.

 is capable of retaining programming and time setting during loss of power for a period of at least 10 
hours.

 include an accessible manual override that allows temporary operation of the system for up to 2 hours

Exception to 13.4.1 : Cooling system capacity < 17.5 kw ( 5 ton )
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outside air and
exhaust damPer control
outdoor air supply and exhaust systems shall be equipped with motorized dampers that will automatically 
shut when the systems or spaces are not in use. 

Exception to 13.4.2 : Gravity dampers (non motorized)  are acceptable in residential buildings and systems 
with design outdoor air intake or exhaust capacity of 141 l/s (300 cfm) or less.

note: 

the purpose of the damper control is to reduce the infiltration of hot air in to the building when ventilation 
systems are off or not required. infiltration will increase the cooling load during off hours and thereby increase 
energy use . 

cooling toWer fan control
all cooling towers shall have either two speed motors, pony motors or variable speed drives. 
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energy recoVery  
energy recoVery Ventilation system (13.5) as Per mentioned in regulations for the 
installation of electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – 
dec 2010.

Energy recovery ventilation systems shall be provided where individual fan systems with design supply air 
capacity of 2360 l/s ( 5000 cfm ) or greater and have minimum outdoor air supply of 70% or greater of the 
design supply air quantity. Energy recovery systems shall have at least 50% recovery effectiveness.

 laboratory systems, systems exhaust toxic, paint or corrosive fumes or dust, commercial kitchen hoods.

 Exhaust air flow rate is less than 75% of the design outdoor air flow.

note:

regulation explains exhaust air energy recovery as the process of exchanging sensible /latent heat between 
exhaust and outdoor air systems. this requirement generally apply to 1) Central full fresh air handling 
systems 2)occupancies where high requirements for ventilation air (eg schools,hotels,conference hall etc)
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load calculation 
cooling load calculation (13.6) as Per mentioned in regulations for the installation of 
electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – dec 2010.

the designer must make cooling load calculations before selecting and sizing the equipment. Cooling load 
shall be calculated using “ Engineering standards and handbooks acceptable to the kahramaa Engineer ”    
or any computer method utilizing ashraE certified computer routines

note:

accurate Cooling load calculations make  helps to ensure that equipment is correctly sized .ie not undersized 
or oversized. oversized equipments will increase the first cost and operates less efficiently  than properly 
sized equipment. undersized equipment makes poor temperature control in extreme weather conditions and 
also increase energy usage in other times.

system selection (13.7) as Per mentioned in regulations for the installation of electrical 
Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – dec 2010.

the air coniditioning system for the main cooling plant shall be selected in such a way that total power input 
for a/C equipment should be minimum
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motor loads
EnErGy EffiCiEnt motors havE 
hiGhEr PErformanCE DuE to 
kEy DEsiGn imProvEmEnts anD 
morE aCCuratE manufaCturinG 
tolEranCEs. it Can rEDuCE 
ElECtriCal lossEs & lowEr 
EnErGy ConsumPtion. thEy’rE 
GEnErally aPPliCaBlE in 
inDustrial sECtor.

2-6%
general saVings exPected
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energy efficient motors
regulations for energy efficient motors( 803.2) as Per mentioned in regulations for the 
installation of electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – 
dec 2010.

Poly phase motors which are not part of packaged unit equipment and having continuous rating and intended 
for long period of usage shall be energy efficient motors, tested to relevant international standards like iEEE 
112 - 2004 or iEC60034 - 2 - 1.the efficiency class of the motors  to be used shall be of  minimum iE2 ( high 
Efficiency ) as detailed in iEC 60034 - 30.

note : 

Energy efficient motors have higher performance due to key design improvements and more accurate 
manufacturing tolerances. lengthening the core and using lower electrical loss steel, thinner stator 
laminations reduce electrical losses. improved bearings and a smaller more aerodynamic cooling fan further 
increase the efficiency (2 to 8% more Efficient than standard motors).

this regulation for energy efficient motors is generally applicable to the industrial sector
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Projected saVings for motors
by using high efficient motors

energy saVing and Projected reduction in co2 
 energy efficient motors 4 Pole 50 hz

motor 
rating 
in kW

% effi-
ciency for 
standard 

motor

% efficiency for 
high efficiency  

motor

annual saVing using 
high efficient motor 

in kWhr  
for 12 hours 

oPeration

annual co2 
reduction Projected 

in kg

2.2 79.7 84.3 659 355

5.5 84.7 87.7 973 524

30 90.7 92.3 2511 1353

PErCEntatGE EffiCEnCiEs arE inDiaCtivE only anD may vary for DiffErEnt manufaCturErs
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PoWer 
factor
thE amEnDED valuE of thE PowEr 
faCtor (Pf) for installations is  0.9 
laG or BEttEr. all installations 
must follow thE valuE 0.9. 
Join hanDs towarDs EnErGy 
ConsErvation anD hElP mitiGatE 
thE EffECt of GrEEnhousE Gas 
Emissions By havinG a hiGhEr Pf.

0.3-1%
general saVings exPected
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PoWer factor
PoWer factor correction (section 09) as Per mentioned in regulations for the installation 

of electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – dec 2010.

regulation 901 as per mentioned in regulations for the installation of Electrical wiring, Electrical Equipment 
and air conditioning Equipment – Dec 2010 is stipulating the power factor, this is being amended and the 
amended version will be shortly published in the regulations

note:

 the amended value of  the power factor for installations is  0.9 lag or better.

 all installations are advised to follow the value 0.9 for design purpose.
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thermal 
insulation 
for buildings
rEDuCE CoolinG loaDs anD 
CorrEsPonDinG ElECtriCal DEmanD 
By suitaBlE sElECtion of BuilDinG 
matErials, ProPEr insulation for 
EXtErnal walls anD roofs, ProPEr 
winDow wall ratio aCCorDinG to 
wall anD roof assEmBly maXimum 
u valuE & winDow rEquirEmEnts 
inDiCatED By kahramaa. 

10-15%
general saVings exPected
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thermal insulation of buildings
all necessary Provisions were made to reduce the cooling loads and the corresponding electrical demand 
by suitable selection of building materials,proper insulation for external walls and roofs,proper window wall 
ratio etc in order to achieve energy efficient design. all air conditioned new buildings and addition to existing 
building should provide insulation requirement as below.

section 12 of regulations for the installation of electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment 
and air conditioning equiPment – dec 2010.

Wall and roof assembly maximum u Value (12.2) as Per mentioned in regulations for the 
installation of electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – 
dec 2010. 

the overall heat transfer coefficient value (u value) for the  building roof/ external wall must not exceed 

roof   : 0.437 w/m2 °C   ( 0.077 Btu/h ft2 °f )

External wall   : 0.568 w/m2 °C   ( 0.100 Btu/h ft2 °f )

u value mentioned are maximum permitted values, designer to reduce    the overall  heat transfer coefficient 
values by properly selecting materilals, in such a way that materials should be available in the state of qatar. 
Building materials resistence value shall be determined as per ashraE fundmametals handbook or approved 
lab test result data published by the manufacturer.
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WindoW requirements (12.3) as Per mentioned in regulations for the installation of 
electrical Wiring, electrical equiPment and air conditioning equiPment – dec 2010. 

the total glass area in the building shall be reasonable to minimize the heat transmission and solar gain 
through the glazing. for different window wall ratio, overall u value and shading Coefficient of the glass 
assembly does not exceed the following values.

for the showroom building, double galzing shall be used with maximum u value 2.10 ( 0.36 ) w/m2 °C
(Btu/ft2h f), maximum sC 0.6 and with  minimum visible transmittance 0.3
u value shall be calculated in summer as per ashraE specifications. u value and shading Coefficient shall 
be certified by the manufacturer or other responsible party.

exPlanatory notes :

for the showroom building glazing type, the given u value  and shading coefficient values are maximum 
permitted values and in any case should not exceed from the value.

WindoW Wall ratio( WWr ) maximum u Value- W/m2 
c ( btu/ft2h f )

maximum  shading 
coefficient ( sc )

5 - 40 % 3.30 ( 0.58 ) 0.40.

above 40 % 2.10 ( 0.36 ) 0.35.

Wall and roof assembly 
maximum u Value

roof : 0.437 w/m2 °C

wall : 0.568 w/m2 °C

amount of hEat 
transfErrED DuE 
to tEmPEraturE 

DiffErEnCE

u Value

t
2

t
1

u

arEa=1m2 t2-t1-1C
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Water conserVation
section 7 of regulations of internal water installations and Connection works 2009 details 
the conservation measures

the regulations stipulated  are as listed below

Water conserVation guidelines: section 7 of regulations of 
internal Water installations & connection Works- may 2009

Considerable amount of energy is consumed to deliver and treat the water we are using every day. By 
reducing the water use by efficient means will reduce the energy required to supply and treat public water. in 
designing plumbing systems, utilize new techniques and options that can lead to maximum water efficiency.

the guidelines that must be considered while designing the plumbing system for new and addition to existing 
buildings by all consultants, customers and developers, are as follow: 

loW floW faucets and taPs
in all Public buildings : 
low flow faucets and taps (automatic / sensor operator / Electronic  / Pressed) shall be used in all public 
use buildings. the maximum flow rate shall not exceed 2.0 gallons per minute (gpm) (7.5 liters / minute  l / 
min.) at a pressure of 80 Pounds per square inch ( Psi ) at the inlet when water is flowing, and the minimum 
flow rate shall not be less than 0.8 gpm ( 3.0 l / min. ) at a pressure of 20 Psi at the inlet, when water is 
flowing.
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loW floW
faucets/aerators 
in Public/PriVate 
buildings
aErators shall BE installED in Bathrooms 
anD kitChEn of all PrivatE anD PuBliC 
BuilDinGs. thE maXimum flow ratE from 
aErators shall not EXCEED 8.32 litErs/
minutE. it Cuts watEr ConsumPtion By almost 
half in ComParison to traDitional fauCEts.

10-12%
general saVings exPected
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faucet aerators
(Water floW reducers )
in all Public and PriVate buildings:
aerators shall be installed with conventional faucets and taps in bathrooms and kitchen of all private and 
public buildings. the maximum flow rate from aerators shall not exceed 2.2 gallons per minute (gpm) 
( 8.32 liters per minute  l / min )

loW Volume flush tanks in toilets in all 
Public and PriVate buildings:
the maximum volume of water that may discharged from flush tank shall not exceed the following amount : 

for single flush tanks  : 1.68 gallons ( 6.4 liters ) / flush.

for dual flush tanks     : 1.40 gallons ( 5.3 liters ) / flush in reduced flush mode  

                                         and 2.0 gallons ( 7.6 liters ) / flush in full flush mode.

dual flush oPeration

note:

in all Buildings, the urinal system must Be flushed only after usage, Either By manually or Electronic type 
only.
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Water 
closets
an EffiCiEnt watEr ConsumPtion 
ClosEts (of 5 timEs usEs/Day) has a 
flow ratE of 4.9 l/flush ConsumEs 
25 litrEs in ComParison to a non-
ComPliant ClosEt of 7.6 l/flush anD 
ConsumEs 38 litrEs.

15-20%
general saVings exPected
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sl.no. descriPtion
maximum alloWable

floW rate

1 wash Basins- residential occupancy 3.8 l/min or 1 gpm 

2 wash Basins- non residential occupancy 1.9 l/min or 0.5 gpm

3
wash Basins – mechanical or Electronic 

metered faucet(suitable for public facilities 
like mosque, school, Park etc)

3.8 l/min or 1 gpm

4 kitchen sinks 5.7l/min or 1.5 gpm

best Practices in Water conserVation
1. faucets/Wash basins/kitchen sinks

the flow rates of the faucets shall not exceed the maximum flow rate as stipulated in table below

2. Water closets/ toilets

the flow rates of the toilets shall not exceed the maximum flow rate as stipulated in table below

3. shoWers

the flow rates of shower head or hand held showers shall not exceed 7.6 l/min or 2 gpm 

sl.no. descriPtion
maximum alloWable

floW rate

1 single flush toilets 4.9 l or 1.28 gpf /flush

2
Dual flush toilets – full flush
Dual flush toilets – half flush

6 l or 1.6 gpf /flush
3.8 l or 1  gpf / flush
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4. irrigation

 select native species of plants which consume less water

 use drip irrigation

 use non potable water for irrigation

 sub-meter and monitor water consumed for irrigation to detect any possible leaks in the irrigation system

 use moisture sensors and weather based controls to reduce the water consumption for irrigation

sl.no. fixture & usage
Water consumPtion 
by a non comPliant 

fixture

Water 
consumPtion by a 
comPliant fixture

Water consumPtion 
When best 

Practices are 
adaPted

1
faucet/ occupant 

uses for 10 minutes 
per day (average)

flow rate: 9.5 liters per 
minute

Consumption: 95 liters

flow rate: 8.4  liters 
per minute

Consumption: 84 
liters

flow rate: 3.8  liters per 
minute

Consumption: 38 liters

2

water Closet/ 
occupant uses for 

5 times per day 
(average)

flow rate: 7.6 liters per 
flush

Consumption: 38 liters

flow rate: 6  liters per 
flush

Consumption: 30 
liters

flow rate: 4.9  liters per 
flush

Consumption: 25 liters

3
showers/ occupant 
uses for 5 minutes 
per day (average)

flow rate: 9.5 liters per 
minute

Consumption: 48 liters

flow rate: 9.5 liters 
per minute

Consumption: 48 
liters

flow rate: 7.6 liters per 
minute

Consumption: 38 liters

total water Consumption per 
person per day

181 liters per person 
per day

162 liters per person 
per day

101 liters per person 
per day

water savings per person per day
19 liters per person 

per day
80  liters per person 

per day

Co
2
 Emission reduction per person per day @8.2 of kg 

of Co
2
/m3

160 kg of Co
2
 per 

person per day
660  kg of Co

2
 per 

person per day
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Water saVings & enVironmental
benefits of adoPting best Practices
behaVioral Practices 

this part of the document provides practical behavioral measures to reduce electricity and water consumption

air- conditioning
 switch off aC appliances during 

unoccupied hours

 set aC temperature to 24 C or  above.

 increase the thermostat set point 
above 26 C in less frequently used 
spaces like store room and other 
unoccupied areas

 select lower air speed on contrl units 
of the aC fan

 avoid humidity by vapor generation in 
conditioned spaces

 when the aC is on, make sure 
windows are closed to reduce the 
infiltration of unconditioned air. this 
is the simplest way to keep your 
cooling efficient.

 Clean the air conditioning filters 
frequently, at least once in a month.

lighting
 use natural light whereever possible. 

Ensure windows are clean and encourage 
staff to open blinds before thinking of 
switching on lights.

 when installing new lighting, provide 
seperate control for less frequently used 
areas, so that the same can be switched 
on and off independently of other lights.

 Ensure that light switches are clearly 
labeled, and the use of colored themes 
on the switches to indicate priority of 
switching off lights is always useful.

 install presence detector lighting 
controls in places that are not in constant 
use (like the toilets, or photocopying 
room).

 always switch off your office lights as 
you leave. 

 Energy efficient light bulbs may be more 
expensive initially, but they will save in 
the long run.

 Clean light fittings regularly to ensure 
they are used to the maximum.
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office equiPment
 Do not leave any office equipment on 

overnight 

 share printers as much as possible, 
avoiding printers sitting idle.

 when you switch off devices make sure 
you switch off the electricity socket as 
well.  

 Provide motivational slogans in 
conspicious locations to practice 
conservation

 Do not use screen savers, it is far more 
efficient to use the standby mode settings 
available, or to encourage staff to switch 
off their computer and/or monitors when 
away from their desks.

 when leaving the office avoid leaving any 
equipment on ‘stand by’ mode, it will still 
use energy and should be switched off 
instead.

 Ensure that equipment purchased has 
Energy Efficiency labeling following 
international standards which will 
minimize energy consumption.

 make sure to activate any power saving 
features in your devices because often it 
is set up as being disabled.

 run photocopiers in batches to ensure 
that the photocopier does not spend more 
time than needed switching between high 
power and sleep modes.

Water
 Dual flush toilets needs to have a clear 

poster on top of it to demonstrate its usage

 water taps should not be opened in full 

 water leaks in toilets or elsewhere should 
be reported and fixed immediately.

 Provide motivational slogans in conspicious 
locations to practice water conservation

 housekeeping and kitchen staff should 
be educated on how to use the minimum 
amount of water during cleaning or washing 
the cups and be penalized if caught 
wasting.   

 run appliances like washing machines and 
dishwashes at full load.

 Choose water efficient fixtures and 
appliances on new purchases

training
 facilities management staff should have 

up-to-date training on energy & water 
conservation, this will not only help to 
promote the concept of energy efficiency 
but will reduce operational cost of the 
building. the following subjects would be 
helpful for energy management.

 Calculating your Carbon footprint

 introduction to Energy& water regulations 
and standards

 Energy & water auditing in Practice

 Planning and Costing of  Energy & water 
Conservation Projects

 small scale renewable Energy sources

 metering, monitoring and targeting

use alternate energy source : 
it is preferable to specify renewable energy source like solar energy for plumbing applications, such as, solar 
water heater.

the consultants must provide the fixture information of each typical installed fixture type in drawings, like 
fixture model, flush rate in gallons, water flow rate, for kahramaa, CsD, for approval during BP stage.
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glossary
bP: Building permit

csd: Customer services Department

cfl: Compact fluorescent lamps

color rendering: Expression for the effect of 
an illuminant on the color of an object in conscious 
comparison with their color as seen under a 
reference illuminant (daylight). 

color rendering index (cri) is a measure of 
the effect of light on the perceived color of objects. 
a low Cri indicates that some colors may appear 
unnatural when illuminated by the lamp.

coefficient of Performance ( coP ) : the ratio 
of net refrigeration effect to the rate of energy input 
.the numerator and denominator should be in same 
units.

energy efficiency ratio ( eer ) : it is the ratio 
of net cooling capacity in Btu/h to the total rate of 
electric input in watts under designated operating 
conditions. the total input power shall include power 
input to the compressor(s) and fan(s) plus controls 
and other items included as part of the designated 
model.

integrated Part - load Value ( iPlV ) : a 
single number figure of merit based on part load E 
E r,CoP,or kw/ton expressing  part load efficiency 
for air conditioning equipment on the basis of 
weighted operation at various load capacities of the 
equipment.

led: light Emitting diode

lumen: unit of luminous flux; the flux emitted within 
a unit solid angle by a point source with a uniform 
luminous intensity of one candela. one luX is one 
lumen per square meter.

lux: this is the metric unit of measure for 
illuminance of a surface. average maintained 
illuminance is the average of luX levels measured at 
various points in a defined area. one luX is equal to 
one lumen per square meter.

luminous efficacy: quantity of light (lumen) 
emitted for each unit of electrical power (watt) 
consumed. the unit is ‘lumen/watt’ (lm/w).

luminaire: a luminaire is a complete lighting unit, 
consisting of a lamp or lamps together with the parts 
designed to distribute the light, position and protect 
the lamps, and connect the lamps to the power 
supply.

shading coefficient (sc): the ratio of solar heat 
gain at normal incidence through glazing to that 
occurring through 1/8 in thick clear double strength 
glass.

u Value (oVerall heat transfer 
coefficient): heat transmission in unit time 
through unit area of material of construction and the 
boundary of air films, induced by unit temperature 
difference between the environments on each side. 
units of u are w/m2 0C ( Btu/h.ft2 0f ).

Visible transmittance (Vt): it is the fraction of 
visible light transmitted through the glazing material

WindoW Wall ratio (WWr): the window wall 
ratio is the ratio of vertical fenestration area to gross 
exterior wall area. the fenestration area is the rough 
opening ie it includes the frame, sash and other 
nonglazed window components. the gross exterior 
wall area is measured vertically from top of the floor 
to bottom of the roof.
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energy simulation of single storey Villa

to analyze the effectiveness of conservation measures ,consider a single storey villa having an  area of  208 
m2.

in the first stage, building is analyzed without any energy conservation measures (Base Case) ie no wall/
roof insulation ,single glazing and air conditioned by low efficient split aC unit .then  various  single effect 
conservation measures are added to the base case  and simulations are performed using Equest software . 
simulations are performed for Doha climatic conditons. results of the simulations are detailed below.

aPPendix 1:
energy simulation case study
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details of
simulation 

total 
cooling 

load  (tr) 
(% saVings 
from base 

case) 

electric 
Peak load 

(kW) 
(% saVings 
from base 

case) 

annual 
electric 

consumPtion 
(kWh) 

(% saVings 
from base 

case)

co2 
emission 

reduction  
in kg  from 
base case

BasE CasE 

no EnErGy ConsEr-
vation mEasurE
floor area -208 m2

window area -26.5 m2
wall area -245 m2

single Glazed 
window

a/C EEr – 7.5 

12.0 32.0 115,688 

 CasE -1 
aDDinG insula-

tion to wall 
only.

wall u valuE 
=0.363 w/ m2 C 8.0 (32 %) 23.0 (27 %) 92,296 (20 %) 12,608

CasE -2 
aDDinG insula-

tion to roof 
only

roof u valuE 
=0.380 w/ m2 C 

10.0 (15 %) 28.0 (13 %) 102,417(11 %) 7,153

 CasE -3
 aDDinG DouBlE

 GlaZinG to
 winDow only

winDow u val-
 uE=2.850 w/ m2C,

shading  Coeffi-
 cient=0.27

 (% 4) 11.5  (% 3) 31.0  (% 3) 111,679 2,161

 CasE -4
 hiGh EffiCiEnt

aC only

 E E r = 10
 nos su -5

 12.0  (% 25) 24.0  (% 20) 92,449 12,526

 CasE -5
EffiCiEnt liGht-

inG only

 liGhtinG & PowEr
 DEnsity

 w/m2 6.5=
 (% 4)11.5  (% 9)29.0  (% 11)102,667 7,018

 CasE -6
  ComBininG
 all EnErGy

 ConsErvation
 mEasEurE

 -CasE-1,2,3, 4, & 5

 wall u valuE
 =0.363 w/ m2 C

 roof u valuE
 =0.380 w/ m2 C

winDow u val-
 uE=2.850 w/ m2 C

 E E r = 10, lighting
 Density = 6.5 w/m2

 (59%) 5.0  (% 61) 12.0  (60%) 45,856 37,639






